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Improved Speech Understanding Using 
Closed Captioning on the Television and 

Telephone

Audio and Video issues?

If you are having technical problems, please 
stay logged on and call 

Audiology Online at 1-800-753-2160
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Housekeeping 

• You must be logged in the full hour and 
pass a 10 question quiz to receive your 
CEU credit.

Presenter Bio 

Teresa Shipman Au.D

Dr. Teresa Shipman has been a licensed audiologist since 2012. She brings 
a wealth of knowledge regarding hearing loss and the impact on 
communication as well as an understanding of the business of hearing 
health. She has a passion for helping others through hearing healthcare and 
providing confidence with communication. 

-Doctorate of Audiology from the University of South Florida in 2012 

-Bachelor of Science degree in Communication Sciences and Disorders 
from the University of Central Florida in 2007. 
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Learning Objectives 

• Participants will be able to identify assistive devices that will 
improve understanding of speech on the television and telephone 

• Participants will be able to share research and data on the 
success of captioning and speech understanding 

• Participants will be able to discuss the eligibility requirements in 
order to receive a captioning telephone. 
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History of Closed Captioning
TELEVISION CAPTIONING BEGINS WITH JULIA CHILD
The nation's first captioning agency, the Caption Center, 
was founded in 1972 at the Boston public television station 
WGBH. The station introduced open television captioning 
to rebroadcasts of The French Chef with Julia Child and 
began captioning rebroadcasts of ABC News programs as 
well, in an effort to make television more accessible to the 
millions of Americans who are deaf or hard of hearing. 
(credit: www.mentalfloss.com) 

History of Closed Captioning

In 1990, The Television Decoder Circuitry Act was passed mandating 
that all televisions 13 inches or larger manufactured for sale in the U.S. 
contain caption decoders. Sixteen years later, the FCC ruled that all 
broadcast and cable television programs must include captioning, with 
some exceptions. 

Closed Captioning and the law
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Callahan, J. S., Au.D, & Gordan-Salant, S., 
PhD. (2009). The Benefits of Hearing Aids 

and Closed Captioning for Television 
Viewing by Older Adults with Hearing Loss. 

Ear & Hearing, 30(4), 458-465.

Objective of Study
Objective: Although watching television is a common leisure activity of older 
adults, the ability to understand televised speech may be compromised by age-
related hearing loss. Two potential assistive devices for improving television 
viewing are hearing aids (HAs) and closed captioning (CC), but their use and 
benefit by older adults with hearing loss are unknown. The primary purpose of 
this initial investigation was to determine if older hearing-impaired adults show 
improvements in understanding televised speech with the use of these two 
assistive devices (HAs and CC) compared with conditions without these 
devices. A secondary purpose was to examine the frequency of HA and CC use 
among a sample of older HA wearers.
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Design of Study 
Design: The investigation entailed a randomized, repeated-measures design of 
15 older adults (59 to 82 yrs.) with bilateral sensorineural hearing losses who 
wore HAs. Participants viewed three types of televised programs (news, drama, 
and game show) that were each edited into lists of speech segments and 
provided an identification response. Each participant was tested in four 
conditions: baseline (no HA or CC), HA only, CC only, and HA & CC. Also, pilot 
testing with young normal-hearing listeners was conducted to establish list 
equivalence and stimulus intelligibility with a control group. All testing was 
conducted in a quiet room to simulate a living room, using a 20 in flat screen 
television. Questionnaires were also administered to participants to determine 
the frequency of HA and CC use while watching television.

Test Group Characteristics 
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Stimuli of Study 

Stimuli included 124 sentences or parts of sentences from three 
different television programs: ABC World News Tonight (news), 
Jeopardy (game show), and the West Wing (drama).
The programs were originally recorded in fall 2005 and winter 
2006. Four lists of 10 sentences each were recorded for each of 
the three shows yielding 120 score able sentences. Four 
additional practice sentences were recorded for screening 
purposes. Sentences contained at least four content words (i.e., 
nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions) that could be 
used for scoring. 

Pilot data for the audio-only and the CC-only conditions 
are shown in Figures 1 and 2

The figures demonstrate that average scores
across the four sentence lists and three program 
types in this pilot study ranged from 86 to 98% 
correct (mean 92% correct) without CC and from 95 
to 100% correct (mean 98% correct) with CC.

Fig 1Fig 1 Fig 2Fig 2
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Figure 3. (1) BSLN, stimuli were presented without
CC and the participants did not wear their HAs; (2) HA,
participants wore their own HAs adjusted to everyday
settings; (3) CC, CC was turned on but participants were
unaided; and (4) HA 1 CC, CC was turned on and the
participants wore their own HAs.

The scores obtained in the HA 1 CC and CC 
conditions were significantly higher than scores 
obtained in the BSLN and HA conditions for all 
programs.

Fig 3Fig 3

Frequency of hearing aid use among the 15 participants. 

Figure 4 shows approximately 73% of the participants 
reported “always” or “usually” wearing their HAs while 
watching television. 

Fig 4Fig 4

Hearing Aid Use 
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Frequency of closed caption use among the 15 
participants. 

Figure 5 shows only 13% always using the CC when 
watching television thus leaving 87% of the participants 
reported “never” using the captioning when watching 
television.

Fig 5Fig 5

Closed Caption Use 

Results of Study 

Results: A significant effect of viewing condition was observed for all

programs. Participants exhibited significantly better speech recognition

scores in conditions with CC than those without CC. Use of personal HAs did 
not significantly improve recognition of televised speech compared with the 
unaided condition. The condition effect was similar across the three different 
programs. Most of the participants (73%) regularly wore their HAs while 
watching television; very few of them (13%) had ever used CC.
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Conclusion of Study 

Conclusions: On average, use of CC while watching television dramatically 
improved speech understanding by a sample of older hearing impaired adults 
compared with conditions without CC, including when HAs were worn.

Captioned Telephone Service 

20
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Captioned Telephone Service  

Allows a person with hearing loss 
who can use his or her own voice 
and has some residual hearing, to 
speak directly to the called party 
and then listen, to the extent 
possible, to the other party and 
simultaneously read captions of 
what the other party is saying.

21

Internet Protocol Captioned Telephone Service 

Internet Protocol Captioned 
Telephone Service (IPCTS) 
uses the internet to provide 
Captioned Telephone Service 
to hard of hearing individuals.  

22
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History of the ADA and IPCTS 
The Americans with Disabilities Act was passed in 
1990 which impacted those with hearing loss as it 
led to the development of relay and captioned 
telephone services. More specifically, Title IV of 
the ADA required assistive services be made 
available to qualified end users in any state, at any 
time, at a cost no greater than what a person with 
normal hearing would pay for telephone services.

23

As technology advanced, telephone relay services (TRS), 
Internet relay, and video relay were developed, enabling those 
with hearing loss to communicate effectively and naturally with 
hearing individuals.

Kochkin, S., Ph.D. (2013, March). The 
Importance of Captioned Telephone 

Service in Meeting the Communication 
Needs of People With Hearing Loss. 

Hearing Review, 28-35.
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Objectives of Study
Difficulty. Quantify the difficulty hard-of-hearing individuals have while con-
versing on the telephone. 
Need. Determine the importance of conversing on the phone compared to 18 
other communication situations for people with hearing loss 
Hearing aid utility on the phone. Document consumer satisfaction ratings with 
hearing aids on conventional telephones over the last 20 years, and measure 
subjective benefit with hearing aids on the phone. 
Degree of hearing loss. Demonstrate that Captioned Telephone Service is 
needed to serve a wide spectrum of hearing losses, not just the profoundly 
impaired, and not just current hearing aid users.
Non-users of hearing aids. Demonstrate that current hearing aid utility on the 
telephone is a significant obstacle to hearing aid purchase for hard-of-hearing 
people.

Method of Study 

The author of this paper developed a tracking survey of 
the hard-of-hearing population and hearing instrument 
market in 1988. The survey was administered periodically, 
with extremely detailed surveys being conducted in 1991, 
1994, 1997, 2000, 2004, and 2008. The latter two surveys 
were conducted while at the Better Hearing Institute 
(Washington, DC). 
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Survey Summary of 2008
A short screening survey was mailed to 80,000 members of the National Family Opinion (NFO) Panel. 

NFO panel consists of households that are balanced to the latest US census information with respect to 
market size, age of household, size of household, and income 

1) Physician/staff screened for hearing loss during their physical in the last year

2) Whether the household had one or more people “with a hearing difficulty in one or both ears without the use of a hearing aid”

3) Whether the household had one or more people who were the owner of a hearing aid

4) Whether the household had one or more people with tinnitus (ringing in the ears)

5) Perceptions of job discrimination in promotions and salary equity

6) Detailed quantification of employment status (beyond simpler NFO panel data); and

7) Traffic accidents over the past 5 years and driving habits.

Survey of 2009

In January 2009, an extensive 7-page legal size survey 
was sent to the total universe of hearing aid owners in the 
panel database (3,789); 3,174 completed surveys were 
returned, representing an 84% response rate. In February 
2009, an extensive 7-page legal size survey was sent to a 
random sample of 5,500 people with hearing loss who 
had not yet adopted hearing aids. The response rate for 
the non-adopter survey was 79%. 
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Tables 1 documents the degree of hearing loss for 3,109 hearing 
aid owners and 4,209 hard-of-hearing non-owners. Hearing aid 
owners are more likely to have a bilateral loss (87% versus 61%), 
to have a perceived loss of severe to profound (40% versus 
12%), to have more difficulty hearing normal speech across a 
room without visual cues (64% versus 34%), more likely (66% 
versus 34%) to have difficulty hearing in noise (quite difficult to 
extremely difficult), and more likely to score in the top quartile 
(75th percentile) of the BHI Quick Check more often (45% versus 
17%). 

Reported difficulty hearing on the telephone without the use of hearing aids by 
hearing loss decile comparing hearing aid owners and hard-of-hearing non-owners.

The Better Hearing Institute Quick 
Hearing Check is composed of 15 
items. One item asks the person 
with hearing loss to indicate, on a 
5-point Likert scale ranging from 
“strongly agree” to “strongly 
disagree,” if they “have problems 
hearing on the phone.” The 
percent of hearing aid owners and 
hard-of-hearing non-owners 
reporting “agree” or “strongly 
agree” are plotted in graph.

Figure 3
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31

Relative importance of hearing in 19 listening situations; importance rated as 
“very important.” Total hearing loss population (n=7,260)

Communicating on the telephone was rated 
the second-highest important listening 
situation behind one-on-one 
communication. A total of 57% of people 
with hearing loss indicated communicating 
on the telephone was “very important” to 
them.

Figure 4

Consumer satisfaction with ability to hear on the telephone while wearing newer 
hearing aids 1991-2008. Users with hearing aids ≤ 5 years of age reporting they 
were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with their experience. Consumer satisfaction with hearing 

aids on the phone has improved 
from 37% in 1991 to 55% in 2008 
as we moved from analog to digital 
hearing aids. In a 2000 survey, 
82% of hearing aid consumers 
indicated that hearing aids that 
worked better on the telephone 
were either “desirable” or “very 
desirable.”

Figure 5
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Consumer satisfaction with ability to hear on the telephone while wearing newer 
hearing aids by degree of hearing loss measured in deciles. Total hearing aid 
owner population 2008 (n=2,445) For the milder hearing losses 

(Deciles 1-3) slightly less than 
70% are satisfied, 60% with 
moderate hearing loss (Decile 
5), while only 40% of those 
with the most severe hearing 
loss (Decile 10) are satisfied.

Figure 6

Distribution of percent improvement (benefit) communicating on the telephone 
reported due to hearing aid usage. Total hearing aid owner population (n=2,474).

Hearing aid owners reported hearing 
aids improved their ability to 
communicate on the phone by 55% 
(median 50%) 1 in 4 people 
experienced a 90% or higher 
improvement, while 1 in 10 
experienced no benefit. 

Figure 7
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Conclusion of Study 
• People who are hard-of-hearing are at a distinct disadvantage 

compared to normal-hearing people when communicating on the 
telephone. 

• Necessary visual cues needed for effective communication are 
not available to the listener on a normal telephone. 

• Captioned telephones that are customizable to deliver a speech 
signal based on the unique needs of the hard-of-hearing, while 
quickly displaying the speech in text format, would appear to offer 
a viable functional solution to those with hearing loss.

CaptionCall Phone Features

Some of the CaptionCall features include:
• Large text, adjustable sizes
• Wired or wireless capability
• Speaker phone 
• Customizable audio
• Saved conversations 
• Answering Machine

36
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CaptionCall Mobile for iPad

With CaptionCall Mobile you can 
make and receive telephone calls 
from your Apple® iPad® anywhere 
you have a Wi-Fi or cellular Internet 
connection! CaptionCall Mobile 
makes it easy to stay connected on 
the go and understand what your 
callers are saying.

37

Qualifications

• A Professional Certification Form 
certifying hearing loss which necessitates 
the use of a captioned telephone service

• For the CaptionCall Phone: An internet 
connection and a standard home phone 
line

• For CaptionCall Mobile and compatible 
device connected to the internet.

38
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Professional Certification

Individuals who need captions to 
communicate effectively by phone 
can receive CaptionCall at no cost 
with a certification from a Hearing-
care professional. 

39

Red Carpet Service

CaptionCall has hundreds of 
representatives across the 
country to offer:

• Free installation

• Free hands-on training

• Free customer support

40
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CaptionCall Mission Statement

Helping people with hearing loss stay socially 
connected for a longer, happier, healthier life!

41

Hearing loss, if left untreated, has a significant impact on 
a persons ability to stay connected. This inability makes 
face-to-face interactions difficult and using the telephone 
extremely frustrating which often leads to loneliness and 
isolation—the precursors for many serious health risks.

42
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Thank you


